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1. Login
a) Login to My IUJ! on the IUJ web page.

Click on Course.
Type in your account
name and password.

b) Login to Dream Campus.

Type in your account name and
password, and click “Login”.
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2. Menus
When you login to the Dream Campus system, you will see the Menus as below at first.

Your name is displayed here.

What you can do is…
Search syllabi
You can search and display a specific syllabus by conditions.
Course Registration
You can register for the courses you want to take during the Course Registration period.
You must finalize your courses for completing the course registration during the Completion/Change of
the Course Registration period. You can also change the courses during this period if necessary.
My Timetable
You can view a list of registered courses.
Course grades
Not only a single term, but you can confirm your grade report by specified period.
Textbook order
You can order required textbooks for courses during the Course Registration and Completion/Change
of the Course Registration periods.
Order results
You can confirm textbooks you ordered.
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3.

Search syllabi

The search page below will be opened in a new window or tab. Specify conditions and click on Search.
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4.

Course Registration

<Course Registration (*about one and a half months before each term starts)>
a) When you click on Course registration tab for the first time, you will see an important notice as
below. Read the instructions carefully and click on Agree to proceed. Once you click Agree, this
page will not be appeared again.
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b) To register a course, click on View.
Please also refer to the timetable which is available at the following webpage:
GSIR: https://www.iuj.ac.jp/ir-info/
GSIM: https://www.iuj.ac.jp/im-info/

c) When a list of courses of the slot appears, click on Add button which you want to take.
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d) By clicking one course slot, the other slot(s) will automatically be registered.
e) Please select all the courses you will take, and save as they are. There is no complete/save button.

FAQ:
Q1. I cannot find a course that I want to register.
A1. Please click “Course Search” button at the top to see all the courses list.
Q2. Where can I find the Intensive course(s), Advanced Seminar and the Language course(s) ?
A2. Please click “View” in the “Intensive, etc.” table at the bottom.
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<Enrollment Limit>
Some course instructors set the maximum number of students who can register for their courses. In
that case, once the number of students reaches the maximum, you can no longer register for the
courses. To check the enrollment limit of the courses, click on Course Search button and choose the
faculty (GSIR or GSIM) you want to confirm. Registrations are on a first-come first-served basis.

If enrollment limit is set on the course, you can see the capacity as well as the number of students
registered for the course at that moment.
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<Completion/Change of the Course Registration (*at the beginning of the term)>
a) When you click on Course registration for the first time, you will see an important notice below.
Click on Agree to proceed. Once you click Agree, this page will not be appeared again.
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b) Please finalize your course selection and click Complete button during the Change/Completion of
the Course Registration period at the term beginning of each term.

(After you click Complete,

you cannot make any changes.) *A Registration form will be available only after the completion
of the course registration.
Note: Those who are not on campus will not find "Complete" button.
However, please be sure to select all the courses before the deadline.
Your course registration will be automatically saved
c) You have to print out the Registration form and submit the form with your signature to OAA by
the said deadline. (GSIR students have to obtain their supervisor’s signature on the form as well.)
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5. My Timetable

You can confirm the information of your course registered.
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6. Course grades

You can display all past grades or you can select a specific term.
Click on Display to view your grades.
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7. Textbook order

Check on the box on the book you want to order.

When you finish checking all, click on Request on Order for Checked Course Items.

Only during the course registration period, you can choose either “Bullet payment” or “Two
installments” for payment option.
Click OK to place your order.

No Cancellation Policy: Because of dead stock problems, cancellation of your order and return of
purchased items are not acceptable. Once textbook order is finalized, you will be responsible for the
cost of the materials, which you have marked even if you cancel registered courses. Therefore, you
should consider very carefully before ordering textbook(s).
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8. Order results

You can confirm the books you ordered.
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